


Take  your business to greater heights 
with  your exclusive  store  at this premium 
commercial space in   the heart of the city. 
Fitted with the latest security equipment 
and quality construction, watch your 
customers   shop   till    they    drop. Be   a  
proud shop owner at this prestigious 
address & achieve your long-term 
business goals.

Stand Out Among
the Competition



BUILDING 
SMART & SUSTAINABLE
BUSINESS PREMISES

Minimize resource consumption

Maximize resource reuse

Use renewable or recyclable resources

Protect the natural environment

Create a healthy, non-toxic environment



NEW AGE PRIVILEGES
FOR COMMERCIAL
REVOLUTION

Commercial Extravaganza across B+G+6 
storied commerical building

Grand air conditioned lobby

State of the art elevation with glass facade

minimum heat & sound

2 Nos high speed Mitsubishi Elevators

24/7 security electronics surveillance

Fire detection and fighting system

Electronic and Communication points
at appropriate locations

3.5 meter clear height



Greater visibility, 
Higher Profitability
From   Lehengas   to   Cholis,   from   Diwali  to 
Holi...showcase  your  exquisite   collection   at 
our tastefully   designed  showrooms!  
Customers  will  fall  for your dresses and your 
profits will soar to greater heights. Experience 
success like never before!



Productivity @ Work
Be  at  your  productive  best  with world-class 
workspaces  at  the  heart  of  the  city.  Ideate 
with  your  co-workers  to  get  the  best  ideas. 
Video conference with your boss or finish your 
debut novel while you sip your  favourite brew! 
Conversations,  adda,  creativity, it all happens 
here.
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A rooftop cafe or a multi-cuisine restaurant 
overlooking the beautiful Kolkata Skyline. 
Breezy summer evenings or chilly winter 
evenings,   take your favourite cuppa and 
discuss life, business, and more. Seal the 
deal in this idyllic rooftop ambience and sign 
on the multi-million dollar deal. Make  your  
bizcation  come  true here!

Ideas for start-ups
brew here



NEW MARKET

TREASURE 
ISLAND

HOTEL
DIPLOMAT

CMATHE ELGIN
FAIR LAWN

LYTTON
HOTEL

CHURCHPRASAD 
HOUSE

YMCA

ZARANJ
RESTAURANT

INDIAN MUSEUM ASTORIA
HOTEL

HOTEL
PALACE

GLOBE
CINEMA/MALL

PARK STREET
METRO STATION

Prasad Square
AJC Bose Road

Rare Earth
Near Swabhumi

Commercial Complex
Shakespeare Sarani

Ongoing Projects

Altitude 16
Elgin Road


